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ALEXANDER'S
DAHLIAS

A DAHLIA GARDEN is the most satisfac-

tory, the most complete of all flower gardens,

The Dahlia, to me, is the most fascinating of all

flowers. It will grow and hloom for you, for

everybody. It will bring you literally, " a hun-

dred forms and a thousand colors " in bewilder-

ing and charming variety. It will in fact, prove

a source of the most exquisite pleasure to both

you and your friends.

J. K. ALEXANDER
EAST BRIDGEWATER, MASS.

Order your winter's supply of Coal

:-: NOW :-:

George M. Webber.
EAST BRIDGEWATER, MASS.
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Compliments of Do You Like

Irving Horton, The Best Coffee

The Seed Man Try Root's Special

50 pictures for $15.00

25 pictures for $ 8.50

Two positions finished in every 50 order and one

large one. Make your appointment now.

BE PHOTOGRAPHED BY

63 MAIN ST., NEVILLE, BROCKTON.
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EDITORIALS

THIS YEAR we have
gained one very important

goal in the history of The
Student's Pen. We have

made it a School paper not

a staff paper. It has become
a representative of the

school because the whole

school has got behind it

and worked for it by writ-

ing some sort of material.

This is a fact, and the statis-

tics (from literary material

alone) which prove it are:

Number of students in various classes whose contribu-

tions have been accepted: Senior Class, 12 students; Junior

Class, 9 students; Freshman Class, 8 students; Sophomore

Class, 6 students.

Number of contributions from these thirty-five contri-

butors, 50.

Number of pupils who have worked on the Pen either

on the literary or business end, 52.

These figures please the editors because they show that

the contents of our Pen this year have been typical of what
the average students can do and not a product of the few to

whom writing is a special gift.

THIS YEAR the "Pen" is doing a thing which has

never been done before in E. B. H. S. We are awarding
pins to all graduating pupils who have served in the "Pen"
staff. Just as pupils are awarded letters for athletics, so

we have decided to give pins as rewards to the scholars who
have worked as hard and as faithfully for the interests of

©he &tuitenfa flen
The literary publication of

E. B. H. S.

Issued three Single copies, 25c

times a year. Yearly subscription, 60c
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the school paper as anyone has for a school team. We be-

lieve that work of this kind takes more brains, if less mus-
cle, than athletics, and that pupils deserve as much credit

for one extra-curriculum school activity as for another.

The gold pin which we are awarding is a miniature quill

pen, about one-half an inch long, with letters E. B. H. S.

on it. It is hoped that this custom may be kept up from
year to year, and that the pins will mean to the "Pen"

workers what the letters do to the athletes.

WE HOPE everybody who reads our School paper will

back up our advertisers in all their projects, as they have

backed up ours, "The Students' Pen." This year, although

we have had a large circulation of our paper for a school of

this size, we hope, and shall work for, a larger circulation,

and therefore will be able to give to our advertisers fuller

value for money expended in advertisements.

ON THE editorial page you have probably noticed a

seal with the words "League of Southeastern Massachu-

setts School Publications." This signifies that we have

joined this league and therefore are entitled to all the

privileges.

SUBSCRIPTIONS

The "Students' Pen," which is now issued three times

a year, is a school paper in which we all can take an inter-

est and feel a greater pride with each publication. Each
issue is sure to contain new material, such as good stories,

fine narrative essays, alumni notes, school news, athletic

reports as well as many other articles of interest.

All of this excellent material, which makes the "Pen"

such a success, should not only be distributed throughout
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the school, but should reach every person intending to en-

ter high school as well as the alumni and all tax-payers, or

stock holders, as they might be called. These people should

know of the good their money is doing for the school.

How can a larger circulation be reached so that all

these people might obtain each issue, and at the same time,

cause others to become interested? Perhaps the first step

in that direction is to impress upon our subscription agents

the importance of the work in their department. With
them lies the key to the financial success. No matter how
hard the literary editors may have worked, no matter how
excellent the issue, the labor is lost if the circulation is not

in proportion to the energy expended. These agents must
not discount the value of their work.

By increasing the circulation to its greatest capacity

the agent is helping the staff, by furnishing money; the

school, by increasing its popularity; the buyer, by furnish-

ing him a means of entertainment and a way of obtaining

school news; himself, by increasing his own usefulness

throughout the community.

I think that if a plan of competition among the sub-

scription agents is carried out, an interest will begin and

all will be benefited.

This year our circulation has been 300 copies. Our
goal for 1924 should be 500 copies. Let's Go!

Ralph Keith, '24.

EATING AS A PROFESSION

Eating seems to be a common failing of everyone. We
doubt if there is a single person who has not lowered him-

self to that menial process at some time during his life. In

fact, even the rich eat (and seem to enjoy it, too). Yes,

there is not a doubt of it, eating is a very common-place
thing.

Now, of course, everyone understands that we eat

food and that most foods have to be cooked before eating,

unless one wishes to become a savage. Cooking not only
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improves the taste, and sometimes the looks, but even

makes the food more digestible. Another fact, which is

generally acknowledged, is the fact that food must be

served, unless, again, we turn to savage life.

And then comes the question, "Who will do the cook-

ing and the serving?" A-ha! The question is answered!

The Domestic Science Class!

"Oh," you groan, "We know all about them!"
But do you ? Not many people know that besides their

lunch-counter work and their regular course, the domestic

science girls are often called upon to prepare and serve

luncheons and banquets. During the past two or three

years, they have annually furnished the school board a ban-

quet, and just recently they prepared, served, and partly

disposed of, we believe, a banquet for the East Bridgewater

Woman's Club. What? Was the food good? Well, just

ask any member of the school board or Woman's Club, and

you will soon find out

!

Oh, we know the department isn't perfect. But then

we must over look the defects and remember that the good

points far outnumber the bad. We hope that the domestic

science class won't become vain, but go to it, girls, and per-

haps sometime you will win the "Grand Prix"

!

LITERARY

WHEN OUR ALARM CLOCK WOULDN'T GO

Our alarm clock had stopped. We were all as per-

fectly sure of that as any person, who had two eyes that

could see and two ears that could hear, could be. But
whatever could be the reason for its stopping was obscure

to all of us. It had been wound up, so Mother declared;

yes, she was sure, quite sure, that she had wound it up just

before going to bed. And besides, the clock had kept go-

ing until late the next morning which it certainly would
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not have clone if it had not been wound. No one had touched

the clock besides Mother with the exception of Father, who
had given the alarm key a few turns the same night. What-
ever could be the matter with it ?

In the afternoon of the same day on which the clock

stopped, I made a cake. When it was safe in the oven, I

wondered how I should be able to tell when it was done.

Mother told me that if I shook the clock it would go for

five or six minutes, then I would have to shake it again.

So I gave it a shake and then picked up an interesting

novel; however, I had only read a few lines when I became
aware that the clock was not going, so I gave it another

shake and continued reading. But to my chagrin the clock

would not go for five or six minutes as my mother had pre-

dicted, but would go anywhere from five to sixty seconds!

However, I continued to shake it almost continuously for

some time, but at length I gave up disgustedly.

"Whether this cake bakes or doesn't bake, or whether
it burns or doesn't burn, I don't intend to shake this any
longer," I said aloud.

I turned the clock over causally and gave the key for

winding up the clock a few turns. It turned very easily, in

fact, much, much too easily for one that had not been

wound. I looked at it with perplexity (I am naturally slow

of mind) and then looked under the key. Printed there was
the word "Time." I then glanced at the opposite key under

which was printed the word "Alarm." I gave this key a

few turns and it went hard, very hard. Yet the alarm was
seldom used.

Suddenly across my mind flew an illuminating thought.

The clock had stopped ? Why, of course it had ! And I

laughed softly to myself. Around, around, around, and

around went the key named "Time." And soon the clock be-

gan to tick-tock, tick-tock, on and on, on and on. And I

laughed softly again. The next minute I was out on the

piazza telling Mother and Father that I had made the clock

go.

"What was the matter with it? Did you take it

apart?" they asked.
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"No," I retorted gaily, "I'm no mechanic. All I did was
to wind it up !"

There were many exclamations, and Mother said, "Why
I wound it up last night. How, — ?"

"I've got it all figured out," I returned. "When you
wound it up, Mother, you turned the alarm key, and when
you, Father, came in later to give the alarm key a few
turns you really wound the time key. And that is why it

kept going until morning. Now vote me a real detective."

And to those who are curious, the cake came out fine.

Vera Lindquist, '25.

HOW GIRLS STUDY

Did you ever see two girls get together to study dur-

ing an evening? It generally goes like this:

"In 1673 Marquette discovered the Mississippi. In

1673 Marquette dis—What did you say, Ide? You had
ever so much rather see the hair coiled than braided ? Yes,

so had I. It's so much more stylish and then it looks classi-

cal, too, but how do you like—Oh dear! I never will learn

this lesson! In 1863 Lafayette discovered the Missouri.

In 1863 Lafayette discovered the—well! What's the mat-

ter with me, anyway!! In SIXTEEN TWENTY-THREE,
MARQUETTE DISCOVERED THE MISSISSIPPI. I don't

care if he did. I suppose the Mississippi would have got

along just as well if he had never looked at it! Of course

there isn't any sense in studying that Columbus founded

Jamestown and how George Washington won the battle of

Gettysburg—I don't like history; I think English is lots

better. Let's see, what is the lesson for tomorrow? Oh,

yes, constructions. Constructions are hard, and besides I'd

lots rather wait until tomorrow and do them as we take

them up in class. Have I got my shorthand? Oh yes. I

don't see why they make us do the same words over and

over—hemp, hemp, hemp, hemp, hemp, oh well, that's good

enough. Then do—did I tell you that Sister Corrine gave
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me a nice piece, yesterday? A sonata. It fairly stirs my
soul. I am never going to get anything but sonatas here-

after. I got another new piece, too. Its name is "Etude."

Tom says it is Greek for "nothing." Quite an appropriate

name because it is the same thing over and over. Where
was I? Oh, yes, do a line of lump, lump, lump,—let's do

our biology. The subject is, "Are the planets inhabited?"

I think they are. Oh say—I must tell you—I banged my
hair again. Yes, I think they are inhabited. I wouldn't

want to live there. Just think of the styles. What? You
are not going? I am so sorry—but I suppose you are tired.

I am. It always makes me most sick to study a whole even-

ing like this."

And they go to school the next morning and tell the

others how awfully hard they study!

—Doris Redfield, '26.

A SUMMER IN BYRON

I was bored, bored to death. My summer vacation

stretched before me in seemingly endless weeks, made up of

hot sultry days. I pictured myself rising at seven every

morning. I couldn't even stay in bed part of the morning,

which would take away at least an hour of the day, because

when Mrs. Brown said, "Breakfast at seven thirty," she

meant breakfast at seven thirty and not at seven thirty-

five. After this meal I might write a few letters, but from
then to seven in the evening the day was a blank. At seven

the whole town met at the post office to talk over the day's

happenings, but as the price of hay-seed and the number
of quarts of milk a cow gave does not, or did not then, in-

terest me in the least, this event only added to my discom-

fort.

To begin with, I didn't want to come to Byron any-

way, but as my father had suddenly been called West on

business which would probably detain him for the greater

part of two months, and as my mother had decided to ac-
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company him, there was nothing left to do with me but

bundle me off to the country to board for the summer.
The first morning I reluctantly rose, dressed, and de-

scended to the dining room. The family was just sitting

down to the table. I slipped meekly into my seat, for I

knew that I was a minute late. For a short time I was
busied with getting my food. Soon I realized that the chil-

dren were saying something about a new car. In fact the

whole family were discussing this topic. Try as I would

to be aloof, I simply could not help being interested, so at

last I gave in and was soon talking about the new car as

though I were one of the family.

"I think a seven passenger Rolls-Royce would be a

splendid car for us to have," Mrs. Brown was saying, "Then
when the sewing circle meets here I could —."

"But the price, my dear, the price," interrupted her

husband. "Now I was thinking—," but a small voice

broke up this would-be thought.

"Aw, I'd ruther have a pony any day. Then we could

all take turns a-ridin' him."

"Dan, we are not going to have a pony; we are to have

a car just as soon as your father thinks he can spare the

money," said his mother.

"Now I was thinking," began Mr. Brown, "considering

the price and—."

"Hey Pa, do you think we'll have the car in time for

the Sunday School picnic?" inquired Dan's twin sister.

"Of course not, Dora, don't you realize that we have

to earn the money first?" answered her sister, her elder by
eight years. "Father, you remember Mr. Whiting whom
I introduced you to the other day. I don't see any reason

why we can't have a car like his. It's a sporty looking,

eight-cylinder roadster."

"Oh ya, I know. It's got a tire in back that sticks out

just like Ma's pug, don't it?" And Dan left the table in a

convulsion of giggles.

"Now I was thinking," began Mr. Brown, this time

without interruption, "considering the price and all, why
wouldn't a Ford be just the thing?"

"A Ford!" ejaculated Mrs. Brown, and she began
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hastily to clear the table in disgust. Mr. Brown departed

for the barns, wishing he had never suggested buying a

car, so the children and I were left to our random.

That evening, as I was being piloted through a wooded
path, an idea came to me. Why not help this family earn

their car? In a rush my mind was filled with ideas of how
to add to this small budget, so hopefully started. Just

then the strains of music reached my ears. Upon being

questioned, Dan told me that at the end of a prosperous

day, the berry-pickers always sang on their way home.

That gave me an idea—Why couldn't I be a berry-picker ?

The next morning found me in the fields, helping to

earn the new car. Gradually the life I was living began to

interest me. By the middle of the summer, the evening's

walk to the post office was as eagerly anticipated by me as

by any of the "Down Easters," for I was now one myself.

On the thirty-first of August, I had the honor of hav-

ing the first ride in the automobile ; a Buick had finally been

decided upon as it was a medium priced car. It was in the

evening as I was being driven to the station that I prom-

ised to spend many more summers in the future with the

Brown family.

As I settled myself in the train, the strains of the

berry-pickers' song, "Work, for the Night is Coming,"

reached my ears, as it had on that second night in Byron.

How much more it meant to me now. I had worked, and I

intended to work in the future, so that when my Night

came, it would not find me at the end of a useless day.

Phyllis R. Richmond, '25.
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1-9-2-3

GOOD-BYE! GOOD LUCK! GOD BLESS YOU!

LEWIS BISHOP ("Bish")

"Catch 'em young; Treat 'em rough; Tell 'em nothing," is Louie

Bishop's motto.

MARTHA BOWEN
Pleasant to walk with; Pleasant to talk with; And pleasant to think

about.

MY WATERLOO
I swore I'd never kiss a girl We strolled along a garden

Until I was engaged. path,

The freedom of the weaker sex Her bobbed curls brushed
My instincts have enraged. my cheek,

I held her tightly by the arm,

And so I kept unto my vow And to her thus did speak:

Till Martha came in view,

She played with me delight- "I swore I'd never kiss a girl

fully, Until I was engaged."

What could a mere man do? She smiled at me—beguiling-

ly-
And now we are engaged.

—From "Cornell Widow."

ELLEN CHAMBERLAIN
Ellen entered High School as a quiet sort of a girl. It took us

three, yes, almost four years in which to learn that down under
the surface Ellen had some fun in her. And now she is showing
us that not only we found her out, but someone by the name of

Harold did too.

LOUISE COPELAND ("Squee")

At basket-ball or hockey,

On one girl we can depend;

And to every single classmate

Louise Copeland is a friend.

JACK CURLEY
Some people grow up only in spots—parts of them remain infants.

VERA DAVIS
Sweet and kind and quiet

Is the Vera of our class;

And I hope the joy in living

Never from her will pass.
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NEWTON DREW ("Newtie")

At drawing Newtie Drew is clever, we know
And we wish him good luck where'er he may go.

HAZEL EDSON
At school she's meek and mild,

But oh! outside they say she's wild!

JAMES FOLEY ("Jimmie")

If writing poetry was a drop of water, Foley would be the Miss-

issippi River.

WILLIAM FROST ("Billie Freeze")

We usually think of the color red as being caused by heat, but

there is a different case in our class. We associate the color red

with Frost!

RICHARD HAZARD ("Frank")

There's many a little devil who lies under an innocent looking

shelter—and so it is with Hazard.

HELEN HERRICK
She's not noisy, loud, or gay,

But enjoys life in a quiet way.

ELEANOR HOUGHTON ("Ellie")

Yes, Eleanor, we like it—but beware how you trust the man who
tries to flatter you.

ROBERT JARVIS ("Bob")

To sneer at another man's work is a special privilege of the mic-

roscopic mind.

ELIZABETH LEGROS ("Lizzie")

We all agree that Miss LeGros is a little mite too small, so as a

helpful hint we advise her to stop her clock and let her height

catch up with her age.

HAZEL LELAND
Hazel Leland has started her campaign, and in 1993 it is prophe-

sied that the office of President of the East Bridgewater Savings

Bank will be in her hands.

RALPH LELAND ("James")

The farmer has learned that he can't sow and reap the same day.

Some city folks don't know it yet.

ELLA MARCHANT
Silent and chaste she steals along,

Far from the world's gay, busy throng:

With gentle yet prevailing force,

Intent upon her destined course:

Graceful and useful all she does,

Blessing and blest where'er she goes,

And Heaven reflected in her face.
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ROBERT MATTHEWS ("Bob")

Robert Matthews with good looks,

He's a wizard, don't even need books,

Takes his part like Valentine

Oh Boy! He's some peach-a-i 'no.

RICHARD MOORHOUSE ("Dick")

Very last seat in the second row
Sits the class president, don't you know;

He isn't slim and he isn't fat,

He's a right bright student for a' that.

He was in the senior class play,

Sure, an' he did foine, so they say.

He looks neither to left or right;

Well, what's the matter with Richard?

—He's all right!

LLOYD NELSON ("Pinkie")

Red and Gold, the colors of '23,

Are quite outshone by our Pinkie.

MARY NOEL ("Dolly")

Dolly Noel is a funny old soul,

What a funny old soul is she.

She calls up "Jack" and she calls up "Jim",

And then she calls up me.

GLADYS NUTE ("Nute")

Gladys Nute's a helpful student

Very prim, and very prudent.

Never a question about her work,

She always has it, and never shirks.

ELDON PACKARD ("Packie")

Curiosity killed the cat, but it hasn't killed Packie yet!

—

BURTON PAINE ("Burtie")

"What do we have in Physics today?"
"Are you going to play ball this afternoon?"

"What time is school over?"

"Is Mr. Newman going to give any 'finals'?"

He's IN AGAIN! WHO?
Burtie Paine.

MARY PAIVA
Miss Mary Paiva, black-haired and short,

If you don't look close you can't tell whether she's here or not

She seldom says a word, is quiet and demure,
But when it comes to getting A's—she certainly is there!
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MARION REDFIELD ("Green")

A poppy grows here in our garden,

She's merry and laughing and gay;

You'll find that it's seldom she ever is blue,

And is ready for fun any day.

EMILY RICHARDSON
We are in hopes that she will not always trouble herself and others

in the belief that everyone has a "suppressed desire" for something

unusual. We must warn those fond of relating "last night"

dreams, lest Emily should suddenly inform the relater that he has

a horrible "suppressed desire" to murder his father!

WESLEY RIX ("Rixie")

Now there's Wesley Rix, with eyes so blue,

Some sweet looks, I think, don't you?
Wears classy ties, and, Oh Boy!—the hues

Of the sporty, gay, silk socks he'll choose!

My idea of a peach, I'll say!

Just watch the girls all turn his way!

And I'm sure the class all quite agree

That Wesley's the dude of Twenty-Three.

RUTH SEAVER ("Ruthie")

Ruth's a Cracker-Jack,

There's no doubt about that;

In good looks, good nature, and in basket-ball

We'll say she sure does excel them all;

And certainly with tact

Can even handle Jolly Jack!

DOROTHY SHAW ("Dot")

When Paderewski is playing the "Minuet," don't interrupt him to

ask him for his autograph. How about it, Dot?

WILLIAM SHEEHAN ("Bill")

He's a regular Valentino for looks,

Has a charm all his own one can't get from books.

He's clever, and fine, and very dapper,

And never looks at the vampiest flapper.

His style is fastidious, so trim and so neat,

And everyone hails him when he walks down the street.

Give you three guesses.

Well! if you don't know
I'll write it here for you

It's Bill Sheehan, Ho! Ho!

ARTHUR SNELL ("Art")

Parted hair, a light blue eye;

He's some jumper on the high;

"What's his name?" you ask? Pray tell

Don't you know it?—Why Art Snell!
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GRACE SWIFT
There is a little girl by the name of Grace,

She has bobbed hair and a little round face,

She is very small and she's not very tall,

And you can scarcely see her in the Assembly Hall.

When does she come? When does she go?
When does she move ? No one does know.

And when she come in or goes out of the house

No one knows, for she's as quiet as a mouse.

MILDA VERONESI
Many a rogue obeys the law, but remains a rogue!

NORMA WASHBURN
If ever you're in trouble,

And you need a lawyer badly,

Just go to Norma Washburn,
For I know she'll help you gladly.

Now, if you're not acquitted,

When her talking's done,

She'll smile up at the judge,

And then your case is won!
Some smile;

LOUISE WILLIS
Sweeter than the roses that bloom in her cheeks,

Not as meek as Moses
But we all love her just the same.

MYRTLE ZWICKER ("Zwick")

There is a girl so fair to see

Goes to E. B. High;

She's Myrtle by name, a stenog of fame
The boys can't pass her by.

She spends her spare time

By punching the keys

At the Foundry, down by the tracks.

Miss Zwicker, they say,

Is making big pay,

So there's nothing now that she lacks.

CLASS HISTORY

The Class of 1923 has spent some time during the last

four years in the study of history. Our subjects have in-

cluded ancient, medieval, and modern history of many na-

tions and peoples. So it seems fitting that as we close our
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books, we take a brief glance at the history that we as a

class have been making.

It is the custom each year for a colony to migrate from
the Allen School, and after an interval of two months, to

establish itself as a colony in the High School. So in Sep-

tember 1919, we founded a colony of 64 boys and girls in

Room I, and were known as the Freshman Class. Because

we were fresh? Oh no, just because we were green! In-

deed, some of us were so very green that when we heard of

the Junior Hop, we supposed that it was a form of initia-

tion, popularly known as "hot oven," which the Juniors

were planning to give the Seniors. But we tried our hard-

est to pretend, even though we knew not and knew that we
knew not, to make believe that we were the all-important

class of the High School. Consequently the lordly Seniors,

dignified Juniors, and the sophisticated Sophomores, gave

us no chance to have peace and happiness.

We were not a self-governing body, because we did not

know enough, at least, so we were told. True enough, we
elected class officers, but even they suffered many indig-

nities. Plans made by the class were only laughed at or

frowned upon when carried to headquarters. As we look

back, we wonder how we ever managed to survive under

the uncertain climate which we endured. There were hot

waves and cold waves visited upon us by the upper classes

;

hot waves of indignation, and cold waves of scorn and dis-

approval swept down upon our unoffending heads. I im-

agine that we were looked upon as only a necessary evil.

But after all, we felt that the colony had gained much, dur-

ing our first year, both from our studies and from the en-

counters with our superiors.

It has always been the experience of settlers in a new
country to meet with disappointments, privations, hard-

ships, losses, and struggles,—so it was with us. It seemed
sometimes that our whole Sophomore year might be likened

to one of Shakespeare's plays, "Love's Labor Lost," for

our hard work, to all appearances, brought nothing in re-

turn except discouragement. The records of the Sopho-

more year have been lost, or we would at this time honor

those who did their work so well. Although they are prob-
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ably in our midst, the possessor no doubt cherishes them
so highly he would be unable to part with them. Many of

our colonists disappeared. Some were lost during battle,

for others the climate proved too severe, and still others

succumbed to the attractions of the outside world, leaving

us very much weakened in numbers at the close of the

year.

The Junior year found the colony enjoying peace and

happiness even though our leader, Mr. Hempel, had left us

and a new leader, Mr. Hawkes, had come to take his place.

The previous years had been so filled with pioneering and
wars of various kinds, that we had no time for pursuits of

peace. With peace comes prosperity, with prosperity lux-

ury. Our first luxury was to provide ourselves with class

rings. As soon as our intention became known, represen-

tatives from different companies flocked to our doors.

Finally our momenteous decision was made, and in due

time we were the proud possessors of rings bearing the

significant letters and mystic numbers of our colony. Our
next problem was the customary dance. After many de-

liberations and discussions we decided that it should be a

"Sport Dance." As our financial standing was nothing to

boast of, we were hoping to make a little money on the af-

fair. When our profit and loss statement was made out,

our liabilities nearly equalled our assets, but we managed
to make a very small amount of money. Our only trouble

was in making the Presidents keep their office; one Presi-

dent, Drew, resigned, after being in office a few weeks.

Upon investigation, we found that it was a bad case of cold

feet, caused by thoughts of being obliged to make the

speech of acceptance for the class gift at graduation. We
lost our second president, and his resignation was due to

the same affliction. At last we found in Matthews, one who
was brave enough to face the ordeal.

Near the end of the year, a celebration which was par-

ticularly pleasing to us as Juniors, was the obsequies which

we held for the Seniors in honor of their departure. Nat-

urally it was a sad affair,—the Seniors sitting with down-

cast faces, and tears in their eyes while we marched down
the aisles dropping flowers on their desks and chanting a
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dirge. Bishop, garbed in black, read their last will and
testament. Then we Juniors danced out of the room sing-

ing joyfully "Glory! Glory, Hallelulia, the Seniors are leav-

ing us now!"
At last, in the fall of 1922, the colony had reached its

height of glory, for we were now privileged to sit in the

Senior room, after three years of waiting. Whether we
upheld the traditional dignity of Seniors, we must leave

for others to say, but it is certain we tried to show kindly

solicitude to the less fortunate underclassmen. But this

was the busiest and happiest year of all, the one in which

we gained true glory. Besides attaining unequaled fame
in times of peace, we found it necessary upon several occa-

sions to show the other classes how things should be done.

For this reason we entered the field of conquest from which
we brought home trophies of warfare. Remarkable pro-

ficiency in salesmanship was demonstrated by one of our

girls who secured so many subscriptions for a popular mag-
azine that she was presented a prize. Our boys and girls

will remain unrivaled in basketball, football, baseball, and
hockey.

In spite of our many activities, we, like people in old

age, found it necessary to renew our youth on "Freak

Day." Attired in costume appropriate for children, some
carrying dolls, rattles, and some riding on kiddie-cars, we
spent a jolly day, though we prided ourselves on our de-

corous behavior in spite of appearances to the contrary.

We have been twice honored during the past year, once

as guests of the Juniors at their dance, and again at the

first annual dance of the Class of 1922.

The Juniors are impatiently waiting for our departure

and have already held a touching funeral service, so all

that remains for us to do is to close the books of our high

school days and say farewell. But we have our future his-

tory to make. Let us strive to fulfill the purpose expressed

in our motto:—The joy of life is to grasp all you can com-

pass of the universe. . . . But is this enough? Is it enough

to rest thus in yourself ? Have you yet raised one stepping-

stone upon which other men can climb and say : 'Now we can

see farther than before?' " Louise V. Willis.
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CLASS WILL

Know all men by these presents, that we, the Class of

1923 of the East Bridgewater High School, being of super-

naturally sound mind and memory, and in view of the fact

that our demise is near at hand, do hereby make, ordain,

publish, and declare this to be our last will and testament

—

First, to the Freshmen, one and all, we leave all the

half-chewed caramels, lumps of gum, and dry sandwiches

which they may find in our desks. We have used these

same articles for the last four years, finding them very

good. We hope the Freshmen will enjoy them as much as

we have.

Second, to Mr. Hawkes, we leave the memory of a class

well worth the trouble of concocting and developing the

intricate passages of the comprehensive and illuminating

orations which he delivers with such touching appropriate-

ness.

Third, to Miss Andrews, Miss Barnes, and Mrs. Sawin
we leave our sincerest love and appreciation, hoping that

the Class of 1924 will not give them as much trouble as we
have.

Fourth, to Miss Levy, we leave our hearty apprecia-

tion of a good sportsman, "for she's a jolly good fellow";

she may have, also, all our left-over bumps and bruises.

To Miss Sullivan, we leave the memories of the many times

she has asked Jarvis if he has had his eyes tested, and has

asked Paine if he had dug out his ears this morning. To
Miss House and Miss Bonney, we leave our friendship, hop-

ing we may find them plump and sedate when we return

ten years hence.

Fifth, to Mr. Newman, our bashful Romeo, we shall

leave a questionnaire, so that he will not miss Hazard's

eternal "I don't understand that" and "how d'j'a git that?"

Sixth, to a favored few of those who mourn us, we do

will and bequeath the residue of our worldly goods and

chattels, said goods and chattels to be disposed of in the

following manner

—

To Madeline Seaver we leave all of Gladys Nute's large

stock of cosmetics which she will find hidden in an old
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cracker box beside Gladys's dressing table.

To Vera Lindquist we leave Emilda Veronesi's demure
smile and hope that she will use it in place of her habitual

giggle.

Ella Merchant's boisterous ways we leave to Rufus
Keith, as we know he needs them.

Vera Davis's curls we leave to Ruth Blackwell.

Dorothy Bouldry may have Ruth Seaver's vampire

eyes.

Mary Paiva's quiet business-like ways we leave to May-
nard Ellis.

Hazel Edson's sarcastic speeches we leave to the Eng-
lish class as such a gift is too weighty a possession for any
one individual.

Louise Willis's yellow hair and innocent ways we leave

to Bernice Alden.

Gladys Zwicker is to have Helen Herrick's faultless

coiffeurs.

Marion Redfield's valuable writing ability we leave to

Richard Hennessey.

Ellen Chamberlain's hockey ability we leave to Alice

Roach to be distributed to the Freshmen next fall.

Dorothy Shaw's sunny smile (an impolite person might
call it a grin) we leave to Miss House.

Wesley Rix's wild ways we leave to John Thorndike.

Jack Curley's inevitable match or tooth-pick we be-

stow upon Joe Morey to start the furnace when fuel is

scarce.

Richard Moorhouse's all-important air we leave to

Dorothy Flood.

To Alfred Boni we leave Lewis Bishop's place in the

corridor and position on our matrimonial staff.

Burton Paine's orchestral instruments of torture we
leave to Sanford Archer.

Louise Copeland's basket-ball record we leave to the

Basket Ball Team, to be put on their honor role.

Elizabeth LeGros' dancing ability we leave to Vernon

Norcross.

Norma Washburn's argumentations we leave in the

stock-room for a future debating club.
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William Frost's cleverness we leave to the Junior Class.

They may need it.

Newton Drew's cartoon we leave to Ethel Belcher.

Ralph Leland's laurels we resign to Mary Kenneally.

Emily Richardson's ability as a star actress we leave

to Helen Bump.
Eleanor Houghton's willowy figure we leave to Myra

Trafton.

Robert Mathews's position at Root's store we leave to

Phyllis Richmond in the hopes that she will carry on the

good work.

Mary Noel's shrugs we leave to the French class where
she probably obtained them.

Feeney may have Robert Jarvis's position as Bishop's

office boy.

Eldon Packard's and Lloyd Nelson's mischievous ways
we leave to Verna Perry.

Avis Copeland may have Arthur Snell's sleepy drawl.

Myrtle Zwicker's capability we leave to Martha Haz-

ard.

If it belonged to us we would leave Martha Bowen's
nice new ring to Ruth MacCormack.

William Sheehan's ability to get in and out of hot

water we leave to John Furtado.

Grace Swift's giggle we leave to Helen Perkins.

To Eula Shaw we leave James Foley's position of trust

at the News Stand.

Richard Hazard's love of the girls we leave to Stephen

Carleton.

In witness whereof we have hereunto subscribed our

name and affixed our seal this 21st day of June, 1923.

Signed: Class of 1923, E. B. H. S.

Notary Public: Dorothy D. Shaw.

Witnesses: Stephen Be-Rooster,

Jimmie Walsh,

Mr. Slovsky.
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CLASS ODE

High school days are almost over

For the Class of Twenty-three;

All the hours of joy and gladness

Soon will be a memory.

From our books and helpful teachers

Life's great secrets we have sought;

In our hearts enshrined forever

Are the lessons we've been taught.

Classmates, now our ways are parting,

May our ideals always be

Truth and courage, right and honor

For the Class of Twenty-three.

Louise V. Willis.

THE CLASS PROPHECY

Today is June 20, 1950, a national holiday. A national

holiday? Well, why not? Today is the reunion of the

great class of '23. But this year it is more than a reunion

;

the President of the United States is coming to our thrifty

city of East Bridgewater to help us celebrate. Ah! then

that explains the unusual excitement and hurry, the pro-

fusion of flags, flowers, and decorations, the holiday ap-

parel, and the holiday spirit. There is to be a parade at

eleven o'clock. The city people throng Main Street. Al-

most everyone is wearing a beautiful purple orchid. Where
do they get them? Why at Lewis Bishop's Florist Shop,

of course. Don't you remember he bought out Slovsky

several years ago, and now has become a prosperous flor-

ist merely because he believes in selling "orchuds" for

"beesness and not for sentiment."

The crowd becomes thicker and denser. A short, fat,

handsome middle-aged policeman is directing traffic. He
looks very familiar. Is he of the class of '23? Two gig-
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gling school girls start to cross the street, so the cop stops

traffic to let them pass. They glance at him and smile.

Immediately he drops his eyes, sweeps his beautiful long

eyelashes across his cheeks, and blushes furiously. Ah
yes, we recognize him now. It is Wesley Rix ! The traffic

becomes impatient. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Tompkins and their

family have just arrived in their new Maxwell from Rock-

land. The comely black-eyed woman at the wheel is none

other than our former Ruthie Seaver. Evidently she is in

a great hurry. The cop is still watching the young girls;

he seems to have forgotten the traffic altogether, Ruth be-

comes impatient and as the cop is still preoccupied, she

starts the machine forward. But alas, our old classmate

is in too much of a hurry. The machine strikes Ellen

Chamberlain who has just returned from one of her hikes

across the country. The ambulance is called immediately,

and Ellen is rushed to the Packard Hospital on Beaver

Heights for a thorough examination and is put under the

care of the head nurse, Vera Davis. Myrtle Zwicker, at

one time a Metropolitan opera star, has not only become
one of the multimillionaires of East Bridgewater, but she

is also the sweet little wife of the great doctor G. Eldon

Packard, D. D. T. B. Z. V., a nerve specialist of great re-

nown and a scientific experimenter. Ellen is not badly in-

jured and is able to ride back to see the parade.

It is eleven o'clock. The parade approaches. Eirst

comes the band at the head of which is the graceful drum-
major, Burtie Paine, whom the people watch with admira-

tion. But almost instantly the crowrd bursts into a long

loud cheer; the President of the United States, Richard

Henry Moorhouse, rides into view in Nelson's latest aero-

plane invention. Jarvis, too, has risen in the world, for he

is the pilot of the clever invention. Beside the President

rides one of his prominent cabinet members, Robert

Matthews. About twenty-seven years ago, some class-

mates called Moorhouse "King Richard" in fun, but never

did they have a thought that some clay he'd be the United

States President. What a grand figure he makes as he oc-

casionally bows majestically first to the right and then to

the left. He is our same old Richard.
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The parade continues. Here comes Mayor Curley in

his fine conveyance. Evidently he believes in advertising

his business, because behind him stands the manager of his

match-factory, James Foley, who is tossing little cards of

matches into the crowd. Behind the mayor ride the Holly-

wood artists who will be the entertainers during the after-

noon at the City Theatre.

Then, before the long line of marching school children

and in the midst of a fairy-lancl-on-wheels, rides the baby

who has been named the fairest in the city. And why
shouldn't she? Wasn't her grandmother Martha Bowen?
Beside the little queen rides her French governess, Dolly

Noel, who is just as charming as ever.

The parade is over. The dignified president steps up

to a platform, around which the mob crowds to hear his

speech. At noon a reunion banquet is served in the new,

big High School. But all the members are not there. Two
messages come in over the radio. One is from Louise Cope-

land who regrets that she can't be with her classmates, but

she is now the owner and manager of a Physical Training

School in Texas. The other message is from the California

lawyer, Emily Richardson, who has just won a difficult

court case for the former Hazel Edson, who has just

divorced her third husband—and Hazel used to be a man-
hater !

The scene now changes to the afternoon. The City

Theatre is packed to the doors. Before the curtain rises,

Helen Herrick, the manager of the City Theatre, comes be-

fore the footlights to tell the audience that today she has

been able to secure for this occasion, "the most wonderful

entertainment ever seen in this city" of East Bridgewater.

Helen's talk reminds us of Jimmie Haydn's. Aha ; now we
know why Helen used to go to the Brockton City Theater

so often. There was a method in her madness ! The first

number is announced, and the Hollywood artists, Leach,

Edson, and "Co." appear in a musical sketch. Norma, the

director, certainly has proved her directing ability, which

was started in High School, for the sketch makes a great

hit with the audience. Here is Ellie, too, just as graceful

and appealing as ever, and she bewitches the audience with
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her charming little songs. Now Mile. LeGros appears with

the "World's Midgets" and delights the audience with her

clever dances.

Then last but not least comes the world's greatest

known violinist, William Frost, with his accompanist, Doro-

thy Shaw. What a grand spectacle the people behold as he

makes his famous sweeping bow. Hark ! He starts to play.

The audience is held spellbound. The people listen, sigh,

smile, and then are moved to tears. E ;/en the President for-

gets himself, and his emotions are visibly swayed until the

master violinist has finished and the afternoon's entertain-

ment is over.

Again the scene changes
;
evening has come. At the

City Theater is the much talked of passion play, "James
and Jessie." Ralph Leland as James is still a most passion-

ate and jealous lover, and Louise Willis, as Jessie, is still

begging, in reference to her other lover, not to "give him
what's what." Meanwhile down by the Gin Works River

at William Sheehan's Canoe Club and Dance Pavillion the

young people are enjoying themselves to the music of

Arthur Snell's popular orchestra. Grace Swift is selling

refreshments. The merrymaking lasts until midnight when
the holiday is over.

It is now the next morning. Of course we are anxious

to get one of Ella Marchant's morning magazines to read

the big account of the day before. Oh yes, here it is, all

done in cartoons by a second Bud Fisher who is no other

than Newtie Drew. There is also an interesting article on

astronomy written by the Professor Richard Star Hazard.

An attractive advertisement catches our eye. It is for Mary
Pavia's fashionable gown shop, the sensation of Paris, New
York and East Bridgewater. And here is another item that

we mustn't overlook. Gladys Nute is living happily on a

big Maine farm, and Milda Veronesi is travelling abroad.

Marion Redfield.
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CLASS MOTTO

The joy of life for you is to grasp all you can compass
of the universe,—but is this enough? Is it enough to rest

thus in yourself? Have you as yet raised one stepping-

stone upon which other men can climb and say: "Now we
can see farther than before?"

Johan Bojer, "The Great Hunger."

DEPARTMENTS

FRENCH

LES QUATRE SAISONS

II y a quatre bonnes saisons dans Tan. L'hiver est la

premiere saison. Elle apporte beaucoup de glace et de

neige. Elle apporte aussi le temps tres froid et nous

tremblons a cause du vent froid.

Le printemps est tres belle saison. Oui, je pense qu'il

est la plus belle. Dans cette saison, tous les oiseaux re-

tournent du midi et on entend leurs belles chansons dans

la foret. L'herbe devient verte; les feuilles paraissant sur

les arbres. Elle est aussi la saison des fleurs. Toutes les

choses ont la vie une fois encore.

La troisieme saison est L'ete. Maintenant, les jours

deviennent plus longues, et il fait tres chaud. Cette saison

apporte de petits fruits comme les fraises et les framboises.

La derniere saison est l'automne. Dans cette belle

saison, les feuilles qui sont devenues rouges et jaunes,

meurent et tombent des arbes. Toutes les fleurs disparais-

sent, et l'herbe qui etait verte est devenue brune et seche.

Tous les grands fruit et les legumes sont murs et apres on

les a cuieillies, tout le monde prepare pour l'hiver.

Ruth Perkins, '25.
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DAILY TID BITS IN FRENCH

If you want to be a la mode, visit the Salon des Dames
and see the Moi-meme hats, Cloche hats, jacquettes and

chapeaux with rubans.

Latest coiffure from Paris : part hair in the middle with

chignon and bandeau.

Girls, take French so you can read the French words

written on your powder boxes ! "Poudre de couleur

naturelle a l'origan de Coty avec une petite houppe."

If you want to know what you are eating when you dine

a la carte in our hotels, take French:

Pommes de terre, Petits pois, Poisson, Consomme,
Potage a la julienne, Compote de pommes, Les choux de

Bruxelles, Les haricots verts, Roti de boeuf, Pate de foi

gras, Fromage de Roquefort, Frappe, Cafe Noir, and Vin

Blanc (no longer in use declared Mr. Volstead.)

Gertrude McNamara, '24.

A club known as the "Cercle Francais" has recently

been formed. The purpose of this club is to create interest

in French, and in some way to benefit the community. The
officers elected for this year are : President, Ralph Leland

;

vice-president, Burton Paine; secretary, Mary Noel; treas-

urer, Alice Roach. Meetings have been held monthly since

the formation of the club.

Mary Noel, '23,

Secretary.
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LATIN
MORS CAESARIS

Ante Deum in quadraginta quarto anno, in Idus

Martias, singuli amici Caesaris eum viserunt, ut hunc

rogent ad senatum venire. Caesar ire non voluit nequid id

sua femma voluit, sed hi viri sic implora verunt, ut denique

ad Forum ire consentiret. Caesar, semper ficlus populo

Romano, plurimis civibus multum amatus et, Caesare vento

ad senatum, comitia coepta est. Turn, vero, subito, singuli

viri, apud quos erat Brutus, ilium temptaverunt. Hunc
temptavtrunt, corcumsederunt, ceperunt, confodiverunt,

interfecerunt ! Mortuus est summus Caesar ! Caesar inter-

fectus est ! et eius mortui voces "Et tu Brute" erant

!

Clarissimi Viri

Spectaculum unius actus.

Dramatis Personae.

Quintus Hortensius Quintus Catulus

adversi Ciceroni Sentores et Quirites

Scena—In rostra Fori Septuaginta et tres ante Deum.

Hortensius: Cn. Pompejum imperatorem belli

Asiatici improbo. Ille hoc bellum gerere non potest.

M. Cicero: Tamen, Q. Hortensi, Virtutes multas et

magnos habes, dissentio, propterea quod similis rebus

aretea erravistis. Ego credo euis temporus Pompejum
optimum imperatorum esse.

Catalus: Ego cum Hortensio consentio Pompejum
virum huic bello non esse, Si in uno Pompejo omnia

poneretis, si quid eo factum esset, in quo spem essetis

habituri.

Cicero: Es talis vir, Catuli, ut nulla res tanta sit ac

tarn difficilis quam te non et consilio regere et integritate

tueri et virtute conficere possitis, sed curcus Cn. Popeji

eum virum discrimini probat.
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Hortensius: Tamen, arbitror, et scio Q. Catulus con-

sentiet, Cn. Pompejum hoc honorem habendum esse. Si

uni omnia tribuencla sint, dignissimum esse Pompejum, sed

ad unum tomen omnia referri non oportere.

Catalus: Ego quoque puto ut Q. Hortensius putat

Pompejus nimis juvenis est.

Cicero: Si Q. Catulus et Q. Hortensius vehementer

dissentiunt, senatorum, opinionem rogabo, qui profecto

necum consentient. The Big 5.

COMMERCIAL
The Commercial Department of the High School has

been recognized this year by the townspeople through the

efficiency of the typewriting classes. Material for organi-

zations and business men of East Bridgewater has been

handled by the department and considerable work was also

undertaken for committees of graduate students' classes

at Boston University. In a letter from the Chairman of

the Committee on Education at the University, the type-

writing students were commended on their creditable work.

This kind of work has proved interesting to the students

as it has served as a variation from the set assignments.

Speed work was taken up enthusiastically by both the

Junior and Senior typewriting classes this year, and many
received either the bronze pin for the rate of 25 words a

minute or the certificate for 40. One typist, Miss Hazel

Edson, won the diploma for 60 words a minute.

The Chandler Shorthand Club, which has been work-

ing since last September earning money that all in the

Shorthand classes might go to Boston to the Chandler Con-

vention, raised a sum sufficient to take the three classes to

Boston, to dinner, (at the DuPont Restaurant) to the Hollis

Theatre (to see "Lightnin' ") and back home again. The
school is very proud of the number which attended this

Convention, our percentage being 91.6. Everyone enjoyed

the day and next year we hope that we can attend 100 per

cent, strong.
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ALUMNI

"SHOULD AULD ACQUAINTANCE BE FORGOT?"

1905

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Joyce are parents of a daughter,

Barbara May, born April 25.

1912

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alexander are parents of a son,

J. Herbert, Jr., born February 22.

1917

Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Alexander are the parents of a

son, Richard Wentworth, born April 23.

Albert Coombs is employed at the Carver Cotton Gin

Co.

1918

A splendid exhibit of Richard Bartlett's paintings was
held in the Assembly Hall during the week of April 8. Some
of the pictures were: "Fleur de Lis and Old China," "Still

Life," and ''Red Barns." The many winter scenes were
especially pleasing, but "Fleur de Lis and Old China" at-

tracted most attention. Mr. Bartlett received his training

in the Normal Art School in Boston and also in a night

school in Cambridge. The exhibit was much appreciated by
the townspeople.

1919

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Webber and daughter, who
have been living in Newton Highlands, have moved to East

Bridgewater for the summer.

1920

0. H. Austin, Jr., has recently been promoted to the

Advertising Department of the Brockton Times.

Priscilla Doe has returned to the Boston City Hospital

to resume her training.
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1921

Raymond E. Leach is employed at the Geo. E. Keith

Executive Building.

Mildred Simpson has graduated from Burdett College,

where she took a secretarial course.

Michael Roach is attending Boston University.

1922

Wentworth McCormick is attending the Perkins Draft-

ing School in Beverly, and is playing in the school band.

Marion Nutter is attending the Perkins Secretarial

School, Boston.

Carl Edson is employed by J. K. Alexander at the

Dahlia Gardens.

Clayton Leach is employed at the Edison Electric Com-
pany in East Bridgewater.

NOTES FROM THE JUNE, 1900, ISSUE OF THE "OLLA
PODRIDA"

The magazine was published bi-monthly by the follow-

ing staff

:

Rose Houghton, Editor-in-Chief ; Ellie Murray, Liter-

ary; Nellie Carroll, School Notes; Roland Ellis, Exchange;
Daniel Jones, Athletic ; Sherman Mills, Business Manager.

Evidently the school was classically inclined in 1900,

as the Literary Department consisted of Ancient Carth-

age," Life Among the Romans," and "Comparison of Hec-

tor and Achilles." But although the school was interested

in classics, the enthusiasm for outdoor sports got the best

of them, and in the spring of this year the first baseball

team was formed made up from Grammar and High School

boys. The first game played was against Whitman High
School May 8 at Whitman Park. The score was 18 to 6 in

Whitman's favor, but in the game against the Whitman
Freshmen we were more successful, the score being 10 to 11

in our favor.
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April 27, 1900, an entertainment was given at the town
hall. Do you old grads remember the following: Presbey,

Keith, Fuller and Flagg Quartet
;
Murray and Carroll Duo

;

and the classical tableaux?

And can you guess who these are: Bertha Joyce,

"Pug", "C. B.", Helen Joyce, Beatrice C. Andrews, Rose E.

Houghton, Ina M. Harden, Hilda A. Anderson, Mary Cur-

ley, Lottie Mitchell, and Mina Hayard?

SCHOOL NEWS

The annual Junior Dance, this year called a Rose

Dance, was held April 13, at the Town Hall. The hall was
attractively decorated with the class colors, red and white.

Roses and streamers were used in profusion. The lower

left hand corner of the hall was reserved for the patrons

and patronesses who included members of the faculty,

Superintendent of Schools and Mrs. E. H. Grout and Prin-

cipal and Mrs. F. P. Hawkes. Excellent music was fur-

nished by the Coleman-Augustine orchestra. Much credit

is due Ralph Keith, chairman of the general committee, as

well as to all those who helped in making the party a big

success.

On April 23, a very interesting talk, dealing with a

specific way in which Athletic Associations can raise money,
was given by Mr. Forest, an agent for the Curtis Publish-

ing Company. As a result of this talk, the school undertook

a campaign to obtain subscriptions to the Ladies' Home
Journal. The school was divided into two teams, Ralph

Hall captain of the Gold team, and Edgar Grout captain of

the Blue team. About $45.00 was realized from this cam-

paign. The Athletic Association awarded two gold pencils,

one to the leading sales-woman and one to the leading sales-

man, those being Vera Davis and Ralph Hall. Melville Cole

was awarded honorable mention.

On May 23, at assembly, a very interesting talk on
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Education was given by Mr. Hoffman, a professor from
Boston University School of Business Administration. At
this time, the senior honors were conferred to Ralph Ice-

land, as valedictorian, and Eleanor Houghton, as saluta-

torian.

The first annual meeting of the Southeastern Massa-

chusetts League of School Publications was held May nineth

at Rockland. After a fine banquet, we journeyed to the

High School Assembly Hall where several interesting and
helpful talks were given. A short business meeting was
held, after which the members of the executive and faculty

advisory boards adjourned to elect officers for the next

year. The following were elected:

President, Francis Haynes of Braintree.

Vice-President, Gilman Randall of Whitman.
Corresponding Secretary, David Clapp of Avon.

Recording Secretary, William Fraser of Stoughton.

Treasurer, Walton Maloney of Rockland.

After the meeting had adjourned, a dance was held, so

that the pupils of various schools might become better ac-

quainted with each other in an informal way. The meet-

ing was a big success, over a hundred people being present.

Rockland should be complimented upon the fine time it gave

to everyone present.

Exercises were held in observance of Memorial Day on

Tuesday, May 29. The speakers included Mrs. Arthur
Churchill, president of the Legion Auxiliary ; Col. Churchill,

a World War veteran ; and Mr. Allen, a Civil War veteran.

A salute to the flag was led by Ralph Leland, which was
followed by the singing of ''America the Beautiful."

May 9, Dalton Day was again observed in the East
Bridgewater High School. This time it proved to be a much
greater success than before.
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CLASS NOTES

1926

The Freshman class held a reception for the Junior

High pupils on May 8. Games were played, and a short en-

tertainment was given by the Freshmen. A fine time was
enjoyed by all present.

1925

A very successful food sale was held Friday, April 13,

at Lucldy's News Stand. The goods were disposed of in a

short time and a very satisfactory sum was realized.

Gladys Zwicker, Frances Bannerman, and Alfred Boni were
the committee in charge.

Special exercises, in charge of the Sophomore class,

were held April 27, in observance of Arbor Day. The pro-

gram consisted of singing, speaking, and the planting of a

tree. Immediately after the exercises in the Assembly
Hall, the pupils marched out and gathered around the tree

where an appropriate song was sung. Remarks were made
by Benjamin Cook and Wallace Adams, who had prepared

the ground with the help of Mrs. Sawin. Each of the

Sophomores took part in the program, by placing a shovel-

ful of dirt around the tree.

1924

The Junior Class held its Rose Dance April 13th, and
a good sum was realized. Class colors of Red and White
were chosen by the class.

The eighth grade of the Allen School visited the High
School April 28th, and a committee consisting of Dorothy
Bouldry, Ruth McCormack, Ralph Hall, Maynard Ellis, and
Ralph Keith was appointed to escort them.

A committee consisting of Harriet Sturtevant, Ruth
Blackwell and Edgar Grout was appointed to make plans

for the Senior funeral.

1923

On April 10 and 11 the Senior Class presented its plays.

The dramatics consisted of three one-act plays instead of
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the usual long play. The plays were: "The Florist Shop,"

"Suppressed Desires," and the "Rising of the Moon."

These proved to be a great success.

Tuesday, May 8, was "Freak Day." The members of

the class were dressed as children, the majority carrying

dolls or riding "Kiddy Cars."

At a recent class meeting, Louise Willis was elected to

act as Class Historian ; Robert Matthews as conferer of de-

grees; Marion Redfield as writer of the prophecy, and Dor-

othy Shaw as writer of the Class Will. Each member of the

class has been requested to write a Class Ode and a com-

mittee was nominated to take charge of this matter.

Announcements have been received of the engagement

of our classmate, Martha Bowen, to Clarence Staples of

West Bridgewater. We wish her much happiness.

EXCHANGES

AS WE SEE OTHERS

"The Red and Black" is a very fine paper, especially for

the first issue. We wish you the best of success in your

new venture.

"The Pilgrim": We are pleased to enter you on our

exchange list. The contents of the paper are very inter-

esting, but we suggest a departmental arrangement as an
improvement.

"The Argus" : A fine paper in every way, especially

the arrangement and department headings.

"The Spice Box": Your paper shows improvement;
can the standard of the literary department be raised?

"The Durfee Hilltop" : We always eagerly await its

coming as it is one of the most interesting of our exchanges.

"The Hermiad": A well-developed paper, but where
does your literary department begin?

"The Parrot" : A most interesting paper. The sketch

heading "The School Stage" is most original as well as to

the point.
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EXCHANGE ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
We gratefully acknowledge the receipt of these very

interesting papers

:

"The Red and Black"—Whitman High School, Whit-
man, Mass.

"The Periscope"—Bridgewater High School, Bridge-

water, Mass.

"The Pilgrim"—Plymouth High School, Plymouth,

Mass.

"The Spice Box"—Avon High School, Avon, Mass.

"The Hermiad"—Hingham High School, Hingham,
Mass.

"The Durfee Hilltop"—B. M. C. Durfee High School,

Fall River, Mass.

"The Argus"—Gardner High School, Gardner, Mass.

"The Parrot"—Rockland High School, Rockland, Mass.

"The Climber"—West Bridgewater High School, West
Bridgewater, Mass.

"The Reflector"—Weymouth High School, Weymouth,
Mass.

"The Tiger"—Manning High School, Ipswich, Mass.

"The Chronicle"—West Warwick High School, River-

port, R. I.

"The Russ"—San Diego High School, San Diego, Cali-

fornia.

"The Abhis"—Abington High School, Abington, Mass.

ATHLETICS

HOCKEY

April 24th was the first day of hockey practice. The
enthusiasm shown during the fall seemed to have suddenly

vanished as only about fifteen girls appeared. It takes

twenty-two in order to have correct formation, therefore

not much could be done with fifteen. Practices were held
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regularly, however, and the first game was played with

West Bridgewater, with a loss. The Abington girls were

the winners in the game scheduled for May 24. We are

hoping to be able to win the return games.

But let us leave this year, as it is nearly over, and look

into the future in order to see what we need, to have a

worth-while team. The first thing that we need is at least

twenty-two players
;
very little can be accomplished with-

out this number. Next, is sportsmanship ; we must enter

all games with a heart to win and to win by a clean, hard-

fought battle. Third, practice must be held regularly with

everyone present in order to have the team succeed.

Girls! We must attend practice or else the word
"hockey" will be extinguished from our list of sports.

This spring has been a busy one for the boys of the

baseball squad. Early as possible practice was started and

a large number of boys reported to try out. After some
difficulty, a team was picked, and it proved to be a fast one.

The season opened with a glorious ten inning victory over

Randolph which showed that our team was able to com-

pete with the best. The second game was not so successful,

but in the third game the team soundly whipped their dear-

est rival, West Bridgewater. At Abington we played our

first league game and lost a hard fight, but that did not dis-

courage us. Our next league game was a big day, it being

the first time E. B. had ever met Plymouth, and the best

of it was, we won. The next few games were a disappoint-

ment but we were comforted by the fact that we lost our

first attack on Brockton Seconds by only 8-5, when all the

other surrounding towns had been beaten by large scores.

The team now tightened up a bit and handed Randolph an-

Schedule E. B Opponents

West Bridgewater at East Bridgewater

Abington at Abington

West Bridgewater at West Bridgewater

1 4

0 1

1 0

BASEBALL
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other defeat in the return game. Our next adventure was
at Hingham where in a hard league game we lost 3-7. The
return game with Bridgewater on Memorial Day was a day
of revenge for the defeat in the early part of the season;

both teams fought hard, but a batting rally in the fifth inn-

ing kept the bacon on this side of Sprague's Hill. This con-

cludes our victories and some of the defeats up to June;

we hope that the remainder of the season will be more suc-

cessful. The names of the boys on the squad are as follows

:

P. Edward Matthews, C. Burton Paine, lb Lewis M.

Bishop (Capt.), 2b Lloyd G. Nelson, 3b Arthur Snell, ss.

Richard Moorhouse, If. Thomas Lowell, cf. Ralph Keith,

rf. James Foley. Subs: Robert Matthews, p and fielder;

Ralph Hall, fielder; Reginald Stevens, catcher; Stephen

Carleton, 2b and fielder; Walter Williams, lb and fielder;

Raymond Hills, fielder.

SCHEDULE

Date Teams
April 19—Randolph at Randolph

April 25—Bridgewater at Bridgewater

April 27—West Bridgewater at East Bridgewater

May 2—Abington at Abington

May 4—Braintree at Braintree

May 7—Plymouth at Plymouth
May 11—Whitman at East Bridgewater

May 16—Avon at East Bridgewater

May 18—Brockton 2nd at Brockton

May 21—Rockland at East Bridgewater

May 23 Randolph at East Bridgewater

May 25—Braintree at East Bridgewater

May 28—Hingham at Hingham
May 30—Bridgewater at East Bridgewater
June 1—West Bridgewater at West Bridgewater
June 4—Plymouth at East Bridgewater
June 6—Hingham at East Bridgewater
June 9—Rockland at Rockland
June 13—Abington at East Bridgewater
June 15—Whitman at Whitman

Scores
E. B. Opponent

10 8

5 6

12 2

2 6

3 9

9 7

2 15

5 8

No Game
13 9

3 7

10 4

17 15
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THE FUNNIES

G. M. (looking at a curved line) :That line isn't broken.

D. N. : No, but it's badly bent.

R. Hall (reporting on the curriculum of the Stratford-

on-Avon High School) : The English course must be quite

interesting,—quite different from ours.

Miss Andrews : Thank you !

Mr. N : What's tin used for?

Stetson : To feed goats.

(And we thought they used it all for F - - ds!)

Miss S (reading in French) : Eh, bien, va te

coucher.

(Feeney sits down.)

Miss Peterson : Look intelligent—look at me

!

Mr. N : Where is appetite found?
Voice from the front : Hungary.

Mrs. Sawin: Archer, what animals are the most nu-

merous ?

Archer : Skunks

!

Hurd, entering Room III: See Cook? (Sea cook)
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Found in a report of the Fire Protection Committee in

Civics I:

The trucks and wagons are kept on the ground floor

upstairs.

When the whistle blows the horses must report at the

station as soon as possible and stay there for an hour.

Lunch Counter Announcement on the Board:

Assorted Sand. 5c.

Miss S (giving hasty 1 o'clock orders) : Clearout-

yourdeskspickupanythingthatdoesn'tbelongonthefloorand

—

OhMissRichmonddon'tforgetyourstockings

!

Miss Peterson : Learn the words of the song in a reci-

tation period when you study.

Miss Sullivan : Boni take your book cover out and put

your desk down

!

Miss A : What is the difference between Cooper

and Cowper?
Cole: The"W."

Enthusy Astic: We won!
Sark Astic: Why, wasn't West Bridgewater any

good ?

I saw Pencly at the '22 dance, eating ice cream, chewing
gum, and smoking a cigarette all at the same time. Some
sleight-of-mouth artist, says I.
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Mrs. Sawin (after finishing Scripture) : We'll wait

until the bell ringeth before saying the prayer.

Grout translating: "Koffel, hearing that with his

eyes."

Wilson Mills has a nice little dog,

His fur is rather brown,

And everywhere that Wilson goes

The doggie follows round.

It chanced to come to school one day,

The teachers didn't mind,

They tied him in the basement
With a short stray piece of twine;

The doggie liked it not one bit,

He went and chewed it up,

Then he came to our Civic Class

And behaved like a well-trained pup.

John Thorndike, '26.

Mr. Hawkes, after expounding at length in the Civics

Class, answers the telephone; a voice comes over the wire,

"Is this the Brockton Gas Co. ?"

R. Hall (trimming tables for the League banquet) :

Gee, that's straight.

M. Trafton: I know it; I didn't curl it last night.

D. N. : Give the formula for Science's latest discovery

in deadly poisons.

Brightness: H20CH!

Seen in an English paper: Gibbon's great work was
"The Decline and Fall of the Roman Umpire."
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Mrs. Sawin (Dictating spelling) : Deserved.

Voice from the rear: Past tense?

Mrs. S : Yes—vegetables.

V. F. R. : Past tense?

C - e - (reading) : He set his neck on the foot of his

king.

Miss Sullivan: How large is an acre?

Bright Student : Twice as large as half an acre.

Mrs. Sawin, in Biology: What agricultural product

is raised in great quantities down South?

Adam : Clothes.

Miss Levy, in Latin : Miss Morey, what do we call two

vowels coming together?

X. Morey. A diaphragm.

Mrs. Sawin: I will give you just a taste now of the

Physics you'll have in your Senior year.

Boni, in Shorthand: Miss House, is that supposed to

be a dot underwear (meaning 'a clot under where") ?
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While waiting for the Car

have a dish of

TAIT'S ICE CREAM.

NUTTER'S

WAITING ROOM

-FOR-

QUALITY ICE CREAM

GO TO

LUDDY'S
NEWSTAND

CANDIES:

Foss, Durands, Murrays,

Rents and Charter

Yes we have some Bananas

some other Fruits

HATHAWAY,

THE FLORIST.

93 MAIN ST.,

BROCKTON, MASS.

The Oldest and Largest
Sporting Goods

Store
in New ENGLAND"

Established 1826
-4

6th Executive Offices

Accounting Department

5th Camping and Canoes

Snowshoes, Skis, Toboggans

4th School and College Athletics

Coach and Camp Directors'

Headquarters

Sport Clothes for

Women and Girls

Girls' Camp Department

2nd Men's and Young Men's

Sport Clothes

31 Sport Shoes for Men and Women

st Guns and Ammunition

Fishing Tackle and Golf

Cameras, Cutlery and Novelties
ELEVATOR SEE
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Compliments oi

f L. Q. WHITE SHOE CO. J
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YES, SIR! THIS IS YOUR TOPCOAT STORE,

$25 to $35
Here's a selection that simplifies your shopping problems!

Consider this as a personal invitation to visit our store!

HOWARD & CALDWELL,
36 MAIN ST., Corner of Ward BROCKTON, MASS.

T. APPLEDORN,

FLORIST.

Your friends went to Chandler,

WHY DON'T YOU?

CHANDLER SECRETARIAL SCHOOL,

161 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., - - - BOSTON, MASS.

Compliments of

EAST BRIDGEWATER BRICK COMPANY.
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Trade at Spinney's Service Station,

AROUND THE CORNER.

*h We carry a full line of %h

Bicycle Supplies, Flash Lights, Auto Accessories,

Gas Light Supplies and a new line of Electrical Supplies,

Gasoline and Oils, Tires and Tubes.

CHARLES A. SPINNEY,

MASONIC BLDG, Tel. Con., EAST BRIDGEWATER, MASS.

J. P. MONDEAU, Manager.

Central Garage,

CHEVROLET AGENCY

Repairs, Supplies, Storage,

Storage Batteries Recharged and Repaired.

41 CENTRAL ST., - - EAST BRIDGEWATER.
Tel. 118-2.
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Washburn's Jersey Milk Bread

is the equal of the best home product, for

it is pure, wholesome, deliciously fine. It

has an exquisite flavor. Buy a loaf today.

F. B. WASHBURN & CO.,
BROCKTON, MASS.

PAINTING, PAPER HANGING,

SIGN WRITING,

C. A. WINTERS,
ELMWOOD, MASS. - - - Tel. East Bridgewater, 22-3.
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Rand's Pictures Are Mighty Good!

Try Them.

THE RAND STUDIO,

53 MAIN ST., - - RICHMOND BUILDING,

BROCKTON, MASS.

Compliments

of

RYDER GRAIN CO.

When You Think of Shoes Think of

C. H. Hill,

MAPLE AVE., EAST BRIDGEWATER.
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FERGUSON, THE SHOEMAN.

Good Shoes and

Good Shoe Repairing,

BRIDGEWATER, MASS.

WORK DONE BY TRACTOR.

Wood Sawing, Plowing, Mowing, Spreading

Dressing, Silos Filled.

JOHN A. ALLEN,
Telephone J35 East Bridgewater, - ELMWOOD, MASS.

East Bridgewater Savings Bank

Deposits Placed on Interest First

Business Day of Each Month.

Assets Over Four Million Dollars.
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A. KANE & CO.,

58 MAIN ST., - BROCKTON.

Sporting Goods,

Games and Toys,

Children's Books*
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W- H. LUDDY & SON,

Trucking and Jobbing, Furniture and Piano Moving,

Closed Busses and Sedans for all Occasions,

71 NORTH CENTRAL ST. Tel. 71-4

SERVICE MEANS US.
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Compliments of

I. I. RICHMOND, M. D.

SSSra TAHN - FLORIST.
35U-R

FLORAL DESIGNS and

DECORATIONS.

28 WARD STREET, BROCKTON, MASS.

Kodaks and Kodak Supplies,

Films Developed and Printed.

DUDLEY'S DRUG STORE,

BRIDGEWATER.

A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE.

Furniture, Rugs, Draperies, and

Complete House Furnishing.

ATHERTON'S 41™
T
™
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HELP OUT THE COAL PILE,

.. USE A .\

-> RADIANT FIRE.
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Many Styles. Easy Terms,

•mi

Brockton Gas Light Co*

•'A

We wish to express our appreciation

for the assistance of Advertisers and

Subscribers in making our school pub-

lication a success this year.

The Student's Pen.
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I Cleanliness, Sanitation, improved methods— %

$ these are modern ideas. $
to $
% Costly ingredients, no substitutes, infinite

|
| care—these are old-fashioned ideas. %

| All are combined in making Producers' Dairy |
I Ice Cream—Brockton's Best. t

^->-->; •-^•^•^ •^•^•^ v
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Our Patrons are Protected w

I at All Times |
in getting the most for their money, because we are m
operating under much lower rental expense than

other stores and the fact that we are satisfied on \f/

the smallest margin of profit, depending on a large Sjjjjf

volume of business. We continue every business day W
in the year to sell the highest standard merchandise My

fa at unquestionably lower prices than any other store. ^
| \h

% JAMES EDGAR COMPANY t
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